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ilg Po1MNs Avs.-ti adsarebe H AT xŠs s E. -Uapparently ,GRdpEA1 ItI IN. vný là'â isioi IIetw erÍtwo på tiesy the effects having, supplied the runwy ihsuhsn'ia

rfIectIo qe r in ,mind.thatones must always..be valued correspondent of thie Expre8ss thus uininten- We extract the following fromn Dr. O'Brien's ad.. of, which would most assuredly have been most seri- horsefiesh. I am strictly neutral, Sir," said the
rû.rl t så ca-riS'a tiingÉs ; .tbe'tiut-i tioally rebuùkéits àsertio'that Li'itesn r rsdlirdåt tÈéàséi n r- isldlvrdà'he'Opëning o h'Gner:c ôos Tecodrtrae noJhnsread pmse ftheyCnéecai rod."ou asth xccutr

ï1aotild bc tôld"w';béïe its'condeàlin ent irnmiglit ibè"ià.. land T was -fictitiouis:--"Sir.- While 'our hearts are Liverpool:-ý-- ' ýý,ý:r,,..1.Pepper-street, ,and at a later period were ,entirely parts in blootdý#and hope, are harnessing foryou at

jrious toat.housands.;Prom the..frightful state of -the openedand oursympathies drawn out for the dis- The 1risht in England.--I need not say how truly. dispersed, wvithotthaving committed that ýdamage this momùent.", We Catnnot Bshut up Our shipping

weather lately, the poor, in ninety-nine cases out of tIreas 0fte acs~iesinés.eti o bo-needful and how highly valuable this rmission is o a, f ochthe undtouteswuldavdoe head i onyardi, but l he w-orldis reeobu y el ithe. We

lié àaveditiis third of the. produce of their little hLd.. poorer still., Alas 1 many are the causes Of poverty, blany and nany a trial they ,have to un.dergo-trials or and chief cons table. -- Aanchester Examiner. pontent materials toa ny one wiio will buy. It is for

lgand consequently a repetition of the scenes of but the results are 'the same-hunger, n.akedness, from perverseness of othlera, and very ofien fromt the The Garibaldi sympathisera are producing the them at their own risk to take them away and put .
ast wiâier âalready stÎres t . eïn ' inIthè fâãee? Thee misery-leading, if not relieved, most certainly to very-goo.àness: of their owni kini1 hearts. They no evil consequences which were apprehended. IL is them together. 'In 'doing this we follow very high"

i nothingilike a sufficiency in.the haggard to meet vice and further degradation.' loeru rah'h toshr hr h raiin ohwvetemr icmsachtmeigs exaimple, and are covered by very high authority.-

the debts.due and the pressing -requirements, of .the CONVICTION op A NOTUnIOUsS wiNDLR,.-Ardee, of St. Patrick, Si. 1Èridget, and St. Columkille form have been held for the purpose of expressing the ad- In 1855, when we were at war with Rusia, some of

oar mn'ls fatmily. Tie cereal crop has been all October 27.-.A one-armed swindler, who generally the hieart and opinion of the masses They are now miration which is felIt by uno inconsiderable portion us had saime foolish notions that wre ougbt to have

but ruined by the storme and uinceasing rainse, and gives his name as ' Jackson,' and represented to his under the influence of new associates, or old asso- of the people of this country for thle Italian bucca- the sympatby of a kindred race and aà free Goveru-

the poitt will be far,« lfar short, indeed, even of what dunes that he had been at the battle of Bull's Run, cites who may be sadly changed. When at bome, neer or patriot that has led tu the riois at Birken- ment. We were inclined to expostula'e whien we

was expected of It.. This is a picture the reverse of where Le lost his arm,has been tried at the Quartier the Sunday instruction was preserved in the bome- hiead and in Hyde Park ; for there had been such als. fountd America selling to tour en2emy the chief miate-

he one we should be delighted to present to our Sessions of this town, for receiving gooda under stead, or supplemnented by the acknowleged rule of semblages of sympathisers on former occasions with- rials by which hie carried ou the war. But what did Mr.

readiers ; but, as before observed, it ls the only ore faire pretences, and sentenced to twelve monthsa' ima- religious views, wbichi grow upi and around one fromt out exciting angry passions or 'eading tu collisions:' President Pierce auswer ? He showed uss at once how
trullh will permit us to draw. It has beeni more thian prisoniment. This worthy was well known in Dub- childbood. We had it everywhere. The beggar Whbat has occaioned the late tumults bias been the wrong we were. He professed the purest neutral poli-

once rather loudly asserted that in the mattee Of lin, Roscommoni, Dundalk, Drogheda, Derry, Belfast, whom we met uipon the wayside and the young motive wbich too mnanifestly promptedl those who cy, and hie thus lucidly defines thrait pohecy. Hlis Mes-
fiet there is no room for despair thii year on the and, no doubt, in various other parts of Ireland, children siniging their convenr song as thleycamre organised the sympathising meetings I t was not as sage to Covgress will be found in the Timtes of the

part of Ithe Pour. We question this very much' There where he represented hlimselfias having lately retuirn- bomne from school, %wove around our hearts thec magic a patriot like Williamt Tell'or Kosciusko fightin for 15th bf January 1856. In l pursuiance of this

sno sch quantity saved ais to guarantee A CheaP) ed from America, and would persuade the party of Cbristian devotion. The old mother's long prayers isd counitry'*s liberation from a foreign, intolerable P-Ilicyi said Mfr.rdn, Pi ec thLwsote

supply to the struggling mnechanic and labourer Mn whcm be intenided to swindle that; be bad a letter, and the poor father's frequent iadvices, and the won- yoke that Gatribatldi lhns be-come the idol of anoy pur. United States do not forbid their citizens to sell to
this colunty. rFrom all we cain learu sa far, thoere is or ' present' f'rom sor.e relative of theirs in the New der and borror of all at a blasi-hemny or impiety tion of the people of England. lie could not possi- either of the belligerent Plowers articles contraband

nothing whatever to raise the hoples of the indigent , World, the letter being invariably , in his portruan- bedged us ronnd with defences "l which treaison durst bly have wvon their esteem for thai reasor., Inasmutch of war, or to take munitions of war or soldiers on
nl this respect. W'iinter is already at thbe door', and. teau·at the hotel.' By this means lhe raised various not enter." The very churchyards and broken arches as no such reatson bas existed. Ilaly is not suffering board their private shipis for trneportation ; and,

Ibat is there inside to guarantee the occupant of the .Iunis of mioney. He lived with one man in Dundalk of the old abbey ruins were the serm<mns of the dead under a foreign yoke, uinless it be that of the Sairdi- although, in so doing, the individual citizen exposes
maiserable but against ItS rigouirs ? We are compell- for three weeks, representing himself as a relative-- to us, and flunig the soleron lght oif ages on the nians. Garibaldi mnay be as great a hero and as hlis property or person tu somte of thle hnzards of war ;

edl by these considerations, to direct the attention Cor. of ation. teachingis of the living-we were in the circle of noible al patriot as the orators of the Whittington his acte do not involve any breach of thre national
of ail whom It ay cencern to the propriet y of ait CmILD BURNED To DEATHI.-A little boy. three Moral strength, and we moved by plowers infinitely Cluib and the London Taivern may chloose to repire- neutrality, nor of' themnselves implicate the Govern-

Once setting on foot au energetic agitation for the years of age, son of a farmer named M'Guinness, greater than our own. ln England all these in- sent him, b)ut hie is nieither a Kosciusko Dor a Tell. nient. Thus, during the progress of t1le present war

commencement of a me:-ciful system of out-door re- living at Bacball's Crossa couinty Louth, wais burned fluences are nearly los., and morality often has little All be has ever donte is this and ni) more -- that be in Eiurope, Our citizenis have, wit bouit national res-
ief. A few shillings spent in this way, in proper to death on Friday, wihile ItS mother was absent Chance of life amongst the assaults of every day aided iu establishing a revoluitionary triumvirate, ais ponsibility therefor, sold gunpowder and arme to ail

tie wil.v onshratr ueyteei about five minutes in the garden. It appeared the free-thiniking, or free acting, in worksbop, ill], or chiefs of a Republic stained by robbery, sacrilege, bues eadeso h esiaino hs rils

pirit enough am1ong uls to bring this subject homle child did not scream. An inquest was beld before railway. AIaS, iwe sometimies lose everything. We murder, and systematised assassination in Rome, and Our merebantmien haive been and still continue to be,

tthe conride rt all the ledgardíansdin D alnonnx-a adavric f'Acidental lose name, character,bhope, and hiappliness. WVe fail that as the agent of Couint Cavour lhe stirred up thelreyepoe yGetlrti n y fai
the~~~~~~~ conr.W9roetaantth dao e din eath' retuirned ' into the bands of men who, having been ruined them. seditious feelings of the Sicilians against the Bour- transportiny troopis, provisions, and mItions of war

roud te bggig-bxehil threvsiasbilinainseles y vceabue or god ellwshp ad or onndan cratebaouccssflarbelionin apls tath prncial eatof nliaryopeatinsniinþ
the, country that can be applied with justice to the There was a numnerous and interesting meeting of simuplicity, and we are finally lost to the Church, the agatinst anu nfortunafte -young Sovereign whlo was briniging bromie the sick and wouindedl soldiers'; but

want oftepol. .h matter be taken op in the committee for the relief of the distress in Lanca- country, and to Heaven (hear, heanr). Brothers, will surrouinded by tratitors, led on by memnbers of bis own suchi use of our mnercantile tnarine is not interdivted

time, and *treated with spirit, we will bceDspred this sbire at the Miansion House on Tuesday. The sumî of you not work tonunite, change, and save these noble fatmily, and openly encouraged by thiree of thre lead- either by thle international or by our nmunicipal law,

yeart be humiliation to which last year we wvere subi- £781 additional subscriptions for the first half of the natures ? (IIeair, bear.) Will you not strive to ing members of the British Cabinet. Garibaldli's and thierefore does not compromise ount-eutral rela.-

ected. As a proper stimulus, be IL remembered, that week was announced. A letter was read from Lord bring theum to our guilds--our schools--our libraries militar-y exploits have beenl nothing. finthre only dions with Ruissia." Wu have nlever gone beyond, or

n general the pressent is a short barvest, and, ia par- Rosse, Lieutenant of the King's County addressed to .-our Communions- to make them one with us ? instance in whiicb ble and his volunteers were really even steppied fully up) to the bouinds of Amuericain

ticular, the poor man's portion of it is a complete the Deputy Lieutenants, exhorting them to make IO- (Hlear, bear ) Will you not use every powver of encountered by the Neapolitan armiy, be would have theory. That theory, however, is perfectly sound,

failuire. What should be done under the circumn- cal efforts to raise fonds, and reminding them that prayer and persuaisionto win, associate, and confirm beien arnibilated had not the Sardinilans under Ciatl- and therefore It is that we sell unarmed ships tu all

stances is just now the question of questions.- Cas- in supporting the present appeal, in addition to the these men so noumerous and so chivalrous, thant may dini come to the rescue,-- and all the world knows thre worldl,I" regairdless," ais .\r. President Pierce so

llebar T'elegr'aph.gnrlolgtinipsdo sa ato h increase so enormously the sumn of their own felicity how ble succeeded at Aspromonte. He is, we bElieve aifly say,,l"ofthie destination of those articles."

4j fatal explosion--the third of ItS character within United Kingdom, of joining in a combined effort to and the hopes Of Catholicity iu the whole world, by brave,--but bie is neithier a soldier nor a hiero. The'New York Ctamber of' Conmmerce hatd better

be last three years- took place on Saturday at the relieve the distress in the muanufacturing districts,. widening and strengthening the only power that Aguinst the Austrians bc and the Piedmontese bare sendi Capit. Wilkes alter the Alaibamna. We cnnot

Ballincollig powder meills. By it two men were there aire special obligations arising out of the fact seems equal to the mission of saving them-(chjeers) been and will be always contemptible. His heroism, n idertaike tu capture this one Confederate criser.

killed and one man was injured in a trifling degree. that many from this counitry are residing in those --the Young Men's Society. Well, then, brothers, as far as hie lhashitherto shownk it, consists in villi'. We are very sorry thait the Brilliant wiAs bur nt, and

The sc:ene of the explosionk was ' the store,' or dry- districts, tire sbaring in the general distress, and are we know, if I mistake not, we kniow what our pending Priests, and in truculenutly abusive speeches elo we are that rthe towns on ithe Miisissippii were

ho ousel an erection situated at a considerable dis- participating in the generail fund. He feels con- ;I" union" means (hear, hoear). We knowit l in its re- against the Pope and the Emnperor of the French. hutrnt, and that inurder and. dishonour of inen Hund

tce frominother portions of the mill, and on the viniced the.t this occasion will be gladly seized upon suita to meant self-respect, self-reliance, temperance, And ibis is why lbe is ant idol of the ignorant fainati. womnen ut Albabama look place. The-se scenes rire

oth banik of the canal that traverses the works. aLS an oppoDrtunDity Of showing that we have still a inidustry, religion, Christian manhood developed cal multitude in this country, and why be is abeuted, saLid te have suiggested thie naine of this terribie cru!-

bie building is constructed in three portions, con- lively recollection of the great efforts made in the (cheers). We know iltat menfelicity for the indi- encouraged, and caressed by their betters. Hie is sur- but wue know our duties ais neutralls, and sit as

isting of twoa drying houses, and a small building North of England for the severe distress in the SOu'th- vidual its growth-bappy homnes, happy families, the virulent enemny of thre Hly See ; and fur this il, discip)les kitIthe feet of Prlesiden't Pierce-.
etwenthrn onaiin a tem ngne ndoterernan Wstrn districts of Ireland during tbe fan- growing in the peace and sanctily of faithi (cheers). is that the sympathisinig meetings have been goit up , everal distressing casFes of suicide-more than

rciving apparaitus for the machinery uised in the two mine years. Twoa influential Roman Cathohic gentle- We know il, to mean-in its pertectian, wre kniow it in bis favor.- Wleekly/ Register, oeo hmb on oe-adsvrlbri

adjoining structures. At the hour ruentioned- men, Mr. Corballis, and Mr. D'Arcy, D.L., were add- toMenan Power-a Power that even now strives to Tetu1hrctro0h rcednsa ikn iscoveries of chiild inuriider, aire published unts week

welve o'clock -there were only two menrnear thre ed to the committee, and lMr. S. Bewley handed in twine ItS infant arms round the very globe, ndtae e dtiscming teou thre nd more la3rl.Tey in h alaes.I sbsddur1ups ogv
astern une of these wings or ' stoves'- John Hal. £110 fromt thleSociety of Friends. Judge Fitzger- aill bmniyinis-mrce(her.)Wanow thconsidist of mies oft Oranedemonr laons maeby lthetieingdpalers taisbteiexitece lpuse fgve

icsy and Darid Leahy. The former was actually in ald informed the meeting that bie had learned from union to mean all we desire -- to secure all we can Irish Crangemen aitIthe instigation of Irish Protesit- must not be forgotten, -1reily 1eis/cr-.
he house ; the othier is believed to have been wash- private Sources thaet the distress far exceeded in hope-to insure all we can demand -tIo crown aill we an,. Clergymen, Dr. Baylce, Dr. Blakleney, and Dr. Erna,.AY:eE..-Achrcersinfi

nghi fetonth bnk f hecaal A tatborseverity any publie account that had reached this can possess with an aureola of glory. We know it Butler, among al large population ntI rish Catholic hias occurred at iilb-lbaill, whlereail "secessin"
he explosion took place. The small building was county. Alderman Roe expected that in a very short to be our guard-our strength - our chamipion-our labourers, with the connivance, thje a pprobation, anid iliving lak-en pbace in aL llptist chilil, aà new prendaljè

lown uitterly to pieces, leaving not a trace of its time local cornmittees would bie established in every life, intellect, and honour - such is l'union " Union the mora andphyscal uppot o the Enlshws nigdbe Ontiie paty, and as trog ly opxistence save some beamns, sticks, and stonies on the town and village in the count7. is the honour of the man--the power of the people miagistraicy, the Englishi police, Eniglishi voluniteers, pn yteohr ntenx rahn ih

grouind. Hallissy was crushed to death under the The Couinty Armagh met on Tuesday, when men- (cheers). Let us work for iltbten (hear, bear).| and English troops. It is impossible to read thie boilh sides mnet, hiuthie pulpit having been ocuie',
falling mass, altbough ILt would seem scarcely in- sures were taken for the collection of funds for the When asked why so anxious about the guild meeting, :Raconut given by thre Liverpool papers, such as thre ever since t i loring by th.. old preacher, lthe tlWw
ured by the explosion itself; and Leahy, the se- relief of' distress in England. The meeting was con- answer, 'is my part of the work for "lunion," of Mlercury and Daily Pos/, without indignation. A one hiadto pot tup with a temtpoirary subhstituk- iin the
ond mai), was blown into the canal and drowned venied by the High Sheriff, Mir. Bigger. and was at- raising a race and making a people. When askied savage thirst for the blood of the Irish Roman Cai- vestry, bioih prel thers holing forib alt the snme
here. lin the central buildirng, thre engine-house, tenided by many of the gentry and clergy. Resolu- why pay your penny or your pounld to the warden ? tholies of Birkenheadwolacunfrthpo-im.Alesrvetepryinp ermnand

aman named Leary was ai; work, and u portion of tions wrere moved and seconded by Colonel Stronge, say a penny or a pound is a small thing for banding, ceedings which have taken place since Wednesday, possession (if thre building, several of them renininig
his being crushed by the explosion, Leary was bu.. Mr. Bond, Mir. Kirk, the Rev. A. Urwin, and Mr. I. and keeping, and preserving yourself and a hundredj the 15th of October, more simply thtan any o!her .ni! inight to pirevent anyv violenti. ttenipt on lhe ;part

ied in the ruins, but, strange to say, escaped alto. L. Prentice, expressing sympathy with the sufferers, thousand men (hear, bear). When asked why you hypothesisg. But if that hypothesis were rejected for of their oppionents to force an entru:ce. T wiortic

gether unbulrt, except in having received a slight gratitude to the Enghsbh people for their former lib- bind yourself to rules and march under banneurs in the honour of humanity, it would be bard to define effrrs were actuially made . onie about imidniighi rand
contusion con his brow. lImmediately afterwards, erality to this country, and adopting plans for the the Young Men's Society ? answer- if fiiith be with. the mixture of moutives'whvich must have led to the another about four oj'clock in thre iouiniig-- but
when the workîmen gathered to the spot, the body of collection of funds.- Timies. blood, and life be a poor offering on the allai of one's disgraceful conduct pursuied. Cowardice, stupidity, wvithout success.- Guaiirdiane.

Hallissy was discovered among the ruine, with no A t the Dublin Commission, Martin Hough, alias country, I s.irely ought to submit to rule and 'regula- bigotry, may afely be ascribed to Ilhe authorities. To Cisis ENGLAD.-T be moral condition of Enig-
portion of his body in any .degree disfigured excepit O'Learyt a servant, was convicted fer at tempting to tion when God and my country, I think, demand the the Orangemen of Liverpool, and the clerical No land is, we regret to say, every day growing wor-st.
is chest, which was crushed ici. No trace was vi- murder Mary M1etchamn, also a servant, by cutting ofeing QE.(oud cheers). Yes, brothers, let us teaceh Popery agitators, It. is not necessary tu ascribe tro- Triais of the most abominable niature are cons!iinild
ible of Leahy, and to the time of our despatch lier throat with a razor, on the 15th of July last. our various societies to forget and retuember, as the tires. They act, as such people haýve alwa.ys acted, coinig before lihe courts. Robberies, accompruitie;l
leaving the dragging of the canal te) ßnd his body Before sentence was passied be made a rambling case may be, small things in thre presence of greatt according to their nature, and what that brutailised withi violence, takie place with aistoniising frteuency
was unsuccessful. The spot where the disaster-oc' statement. He was extreemetly sorry that one of the tuterests-in the presence of union. Event when nature is bas been shown only too often. Most for- cinmh retsof o doisrn. T g ihe euirlydEglisutrred presents such a scene of wreck and violence Queen'us men (hie had been IL soldier) should have things May not go on well in guild or in couincil, tunately the influence of the maligned and insulted rireoonnrudri rahn rgl ee
as could taot well be conceived by those who have committed such a crime, as hie had been grantedl a never let a single view stand in the way of a general Catholic Clergy, and thre good sense of the Catho- lopeinent To suceh a pitch bas the Crime of 'iinfalicidt.
not seen It. The spot where the'1store' stood la enirwh leigtesricin85.Hsad movement. If an invidual be wrong -president, lic population, bave savedl Birkenhlead from a hr- spre-ad, that somte lhumaine persons a ve forrnedi
quite level with the grouind, except that on its site "I place myself in Her Majesty's bands, to do what vc-rsdno prta ietrltu ee rible massacre. -London Tub:'el. Lhierselves info) a society t'or ilhe discoiirnIgternett f
ie beams and statue, bricks and plaster, and piles shre pleases with me, and 1 remain ber bumble and dream of visiting such a thing opon our great society, At Knutsford also, last week the agressive COn- thre practice 1 Very probably t he socie ty will send

f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' rubs9eealywihoc'ome h ulig unfortujnate servant, my Lord." An attempt hdad tiin tuno ber ea) f nidiiulduct of tbe Garibaldians bas been very niear causing perso'ns abouit ithe.-country to leclure lntthe Fsubjeer,
No portion.of the walls remain. Around for mn enmd oso hth a insae u h lashould be foolish or offensive, no matter who be May a serious disturbanue, but was quelled by the quiet- and toa persuade thre enhightened and civilised lEiig]js}

bunde od arnd bthksides of the anal, re ieceswas not admitted, and Baron Fitzgerald sentenced beteersmot theiocie. Bertat, bu efr non, determInation of the Irish, who appeared ready, people, if they cain, that it is cruel nd sinifu to mutr-

tered and splintered with a force more than gigan- iVetaly Rcgister.iuefr f. orepneto leinterest be heard-for the society is God and Catholl h seems t hav benthve.Irlmottoc;,ast shoude n thlerie in ? Wht Crisia tnt rihue eatan

ic, The shivered remnant of the engine-bouse ]e l Rgse.Union (cheers). Are those higb principles of action sest aebe hi ete;a Lsoidb i hiisI h .hita rtrl ýii)iehAtcr

tands alongside, and makes the scene even more ULSTER PROTEsTNWrISM.-The Inquirer, an Eng- what are calledl transcendental views? No ; they all such occasions. thinik iwnbottaiebodder of tht-se little hatndisini-

gloomy. Atthtieordsaclf, the bakso ls Potsan ournal says:-One misfortune of . are at the very foundation of social strength and On the authority of the Livcrpool M1ercury, we .tntvl xtne ery-o.hselueee

he canal were crowded witht anxious men, women, Irish Protestantism is, it has no history, Uno illustr'-j social progress, and until they be practically learned learn that nine deaths have occurred amongst tha looking so innocent]%y into dhe face of thre imuriderouis-

nd children-all with the countenances of those on cils names or deeds of a national character to feed and habituw.ly employed, no nation or people ever Irish who were maltreated by the police at the tlt minded parent ? who cain, without horror, thinikiof

whom a serious misfortune hiad just fallen, waiting thre spirit of national life. It has nothing but the bed strength, hople, or dignity (cheers), riots 1 Nine victims, and these all Irish, besidesaethtie brutal grasp on the litle thirot? We catnnot

titl the body of tbe drowned man shouldt be recover. siege of Derry Rand the victory of the Boyne, and large number who have suffered grievous injury antid well furthier on the feairful picture. Buit we pray

d, h tne n ihrdtesi h egbr around these exceptional events of a troubled era, GARInALDIAN DEMONSTRATION IN CHESTER -ANTr- are confiined to bed in consequence, were necessary; that God muiy save those people frorn thre fearfuli

iod Thae ben endered even mresis teraiblelok- tegoyo hc eog ofoeges o oJih TDRIoTS.--Cotsiderable excitemaent prevailed t lttetneneo heGrblinsmah-;Condition inito which they rire fast hurrying, and

ing, by having in nulmerous' instances branebes men, there hias been thrown a halo of misleatding in Chester on Monday,, ineonsequence of bills posted sera. Here's a bloody page for the world to ghzp give to other people the grace to.shun the ppthsi that

wrenched off them by the explosion, haniging on. traditions and sectarian prejudices by the blind fory in various parts of the City, headed ' Garibaldi for uipon 1 What a satire on the English dogma of free- li". e broughit the English so far un Ible way to moral

heir stems. This is the first tirme an explosion ever of passionate factions. One of the most vehlement ever 1-down with the Pope!' and which invited the dom of speech 1 A sacrifice of Pine lives, togethe r rinn.

Look place in this portion of the mill, Nothing is ead fthe aggrieved thouisar.ds who met at friends of Garibaldi to meet at the Castle gates at wt h ann atta vr rsnr xet THUE N naaE FGioT nnu

nown of the cause of the accident, and the only Belfast was for I" even handed justice," and never, eight o'clock. The mayor and the magistrates, ap--onwoasnItlaertknfommitth -I acranHgadgenatuhEtbihd

uggestioo that can be made is that it was caused by surely, in.the annals of party warfare was i bere suchl prebending that a disturbance would ensue if suich a Irish.Saime of the latter are womenl. What a Chuirchmain was one day on hlis way home fromt
he~~~~~~~~~ fctoofsmpotooftemcieyawokaperversion of language. I" Even-handed justice :' meeting took place, issued a placard on Mondayi slni pcme fE.lshjsieadarpa, church, and be met one of his Dissenting brethren.

in the building.- Cork Examiner. doing unto others as we would be done by, ls an afternoon, warning the publie not toattn uh,• Telurakdtefre fb o odsro

Werere t fndth flowngpan. l t. y n h ereditary sentiment of Englishmen, and is sacred to meeting, as it was illegal, and, having a tendency to To-day we publish the text of the remonstrance of from Mr. -,to which thbe former gerntleman
Werge1ofn h oloigpiflsoyi most Christians. But then, justice with us is a very provoke a breach of the peace would not be allowed the New York Chamber of Commerce. They have gave the following rather strange replly :-'I ndeed,

ork contemporary :,"l The Southern Reporter of wide term, and applies to speecb, to maniner, to the Notwithistanding this notice, soon after seven issued a Il report" upon this subject, in which not air, 1 did not expect to get a good sermon, but 1IwentI
his morning statues that a mnurder was committed at nameless intercourse of daily social life, as well as to o'clock large numbers, women and children wended one wvord occurs as toa thé, negligence or iueliciency there f lor a certain reason.' As a rniatter of course,
roga un, about ten miles from Inchligeala, on Satur- the statute law. We feel that we can be as unjust their way towards the Castle gates. It, was espe- of their own navy ; but they declare that "l the Most thre reason was asked, after which thre wi>rthy g entle-
ayeeig1h s ns.Tobohr ae to our bro.ber by rudeness and suspicion, by assail- cially noticea that the large portion of the lower or- wide-spread exasperation" is rising against Ihis man,, continued-' Our congregation is a rallher sin-*
allaghan lhved separate on one farm at that place. ing his faith or his reputation, as mueb as by robbing ders were armed with short thick sticks, which had country, becaluse the Confederate war steamer Ala- gur on me ;ILitka composedi of three paris. .The first
he cows of Tutnothy Callaghan were in the habit of him of his property or exposing him to physical suf- large kr.obs at the end of them. About 8 o'clock the bama burnt the Federal merchant sbip Brilhiant,- division, of w bich 1 foirma part miyself, goes there to
respassing on bis brothler Daniel's land, and from fering. In ItS enlarged Christian sense justice is the Mayor (J. Trevor, Esq.,) accompanied by Mr. Hill, Their reason for this exasperation is that the Ala- gain the favor of thre factor ; thre second goes ,there

his cause a bitter feeling between the brothers arose. samne as charity, wisdom, or that brotherly esteem chief Constable, and a body of police, made their ap- bama was built in this country, and that guns with su ias to get al general good namne ; and the third goes
he victici, John Coleman, was servant to Tiniotby, and kindness, the cemnent of social life. Is it this yearance, when the Mayor addressed those assem- which eeis mounted were aiso boughit !inthis cour-t. bolre in order that it may pass a part of Sunduy,nd on Satuirday evening wernnt out to brmg h ornehssofCisstian jusice on whch.the U. ter. Pro. led3, urgenly requesting them-to-disperse.- Htry. We have no doub.t .of hse fcts-alhogb e snc itis lwys onsdeed o-b alon dn.'

arikeginteya17.Hesae tht TENANT . RIoHIT IN hMONAGHAN.- During the past outf, or t here is no doubit a similarscenle ta thiat at Sctadwihmypsil bcm taftr afir' pe ôb àil ,iin -- b -be gitiad wic ma posiby bcoe a a'utueintthe po' fEi
ebhd a clearrecollection of standinge on il;n. lar'ge week a small htit well circumstancedl farini, silimie PBhkenhlead w %ould have been enacted. in Chester.1 time Confederate vessels of war., Mr. Low hbas, burgh/ t.heir exhausted -facultles recruited:by, astrol-
l11, near his:father's house, with a: nnmber t of -other in' the iow'nlan d of: Garron,-on the estate cir H..oiry Thv crowd subàquently proceeded to Foregate-street moreover, heard that an iron-cla'd ship is being built 1in, the Botanic Gàrdens, should suddenly t ae, to
rsous, and seeing the ships si past, commànded G. Johnstone,.Es9q., contatining.11 acres Irishi, willh groarning and cheering as they went. Boughton, here for that þurp'oe,l and- b as also rad in the piifering.édèrns."da we àsk the professri h
YElliot, which..afterwards defeated wthe-FPrench half an acre of bog, held at.-will, sold, with 1beý cou. w hich is just beyondYIoregate-street, is almost to-1 public papers.,hat aýship loaded Mith!Confederate robberydoéf.gèrdenstfbineabl:tntkng
uadron nff the Isle.of Mati, when Thitrot was killed. ffthe landlord, ta an'adjoin2ing tenant' for the talij inhabited bý the'Irish, who tp to this tinehd 3ti-swas lately sunk in thegCly'de.,In.the old days Sundtya ternoon'swalk ehehetpactge
ýbout five years ago, be and his brother Neal.'Fal- roui'id sum of £9200. The, samepurchaser :bouight not taken. as ive conid :pèe ci'arny Part-il the dis- óf retaG.e iãíigè hffnagid gâard-'so' äany i'mäee i o rta last
onab, and,bis wife, resided inwthe same;house,',and the farms of two adjoining tenants, who desirei to6 grn efiuil pruc.eedipgs, and on their hea ring -the,,cheers ian drove up, to, ewman's be tables ati Barnet:iniime -1thie .9o2tei gettingso ïeryd nk ,nthS1 ahirnted ages then amounted to 301 years. .The par't with their ïiterest at a seimnilar crehble rate as andh o àa iiber of, thenf'atieared aiübe end] tosee his. fugit å fard driven off;by foursp edy Rsily ay g tne itþ ,,opo ate r sneded-ow eore. h boesle-óaga tadrd f h tret Adterie ëfïtwsmaet pë ras ietire uro'lyuo' h'or'lnprfòrcits-aieeegah


